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Mr. Henry T. Thompson editor o:

the Darlington News, has been ap
pointed and commissioned Aujutan
General of the 3d Brigade of th<
South Carolina miltia with the rani
of "Major.

Mr. A. C. Durant has sold his in
terest in the Bisloptille Enterpris
to Mr. G. Edwin Stokes, and retire
from journalism. Mr. Stokes take:

position on the editorial staff in the
last issue of the Enterprise. W
welcome him and wish him success

Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt, the million
airie, has been in Port Royal fo:
several days, and it is said he is thern
with a view to the improvement o:

the harbor and some think it mean
a regular boom for Port Royal. Rea
estate has advanced in value, sic
the advent of the millionaire. Bu
he has departed and has given no in
dication of any intentica of improv
ing the harbor. Simply the illustra
tion of the power of money.

THE SUPPLEMENT.

The Weekly N.ezs and Courier ha!
heretofore been sent as a supplemen
to the HERALD AND NEWS by Mr. A. C

Jones, forfner proprietor. We hav<
decided to discontinue this arrange
ment. At the same time we desir<
to act in good faith towards thosi
subscribers who have paid in adviac
for both papers and we have mad<
an arrangement with the Nevs at

Courier Company by which we wil
continue to send the News aml Courie:
to such subscribers.
We hope to retain on our list al

of the present subscribers and trus
that none will stop on account of thi:
arrangement. The HERALD AND NEW:

will be one dollar and fifty cents
vear.

It is our purpose to make tha
HERALD AND NEWS a first class papei
and we want you to subscribe be
cause you want it, and not to sub
scribe to the HERALD AND NEWS il
order to get the News and C'ourie7
In other words we propose to mak,
the HERALD AND NEWS such a pape
as will merit your support withou
the aid of another paper as supple
ment. We ask all our subscribers t<

give us a trial. If we cannot stan<
on our own merits then we deservi
to fall.

THE BULWARK OF LIBERTY.

The right of trial by jury is sai<
to be the bulwark of our Englisi
liberties. It is peculiar to the En
glish law and those countries in
heriting the system of English juris
prudence. It antedates Magna Char
ta, and the Norman invasion. Th<
beauty about a jury trial is that n<
one of their number is responsibli
and no body can blame them. The;
are the conservators of the lives, lib
erty and property of their fellow cit
izens. They are a representativ,
body and carry into the jury roor
their own rights as well as the right
of their fellow citizens.
The safe guard of our rights is th

jury trial, the safe-guard of the jur
trial is well informed mind and en

lighted conscience and the safe-guar
of the latter is the education an<
virtue of the people.-Laurens A
verti.ser.

Tnere is much truth in the fore
going. The juries of the countr
settle the differences of individua
suitors in our courts and pass upo:
the guilt or innocence of p)ersonl
charged with crime. Of course the
are to be, and are, instructed by th

judges of the court, yet the decisio
is still in their power-it is for theI
to pass upon the rights of individ
uals, and the guilt or innocence c

those charged with violations of lav
It is all-important that the persor
drawn to serve on juries should b
the very best men in the country t
the end of a proper and just admir
istration of the law. They shoul
be well informed - men of broad an

liberal views, who can look on bot
sides of a question. If the jury trie
is to be the bulwark of our libertie:
"the education and virtue" of thos
who are to serve as jurors should b

carefully guarded and looked afte
by our citizenship. And the on]

plan by which this end can be al

tained is by the education of th
masses. And simply intellectut

training does not of necessity mali

good citizenship. By education w

mean the development of the more

as well as the intellectual faculties.

THE TROUBLES OE AN EMIGRA
TION AGENT.

Au emigration agent was about t

get himself into trouble over i:

Union county the other day. ] seemshehadmadehisarrangement
to take of a car load of negroes t

hPthe We-t"who were under coitract

for this year. and who had, of course,

been furnished and provided for up de
to this time by the farmers with St:
whom they were under contract. M.

These farmers determined to make it S
llo

warm for this agent. and when he of
learned of it be did not stop over

but passed on. This proceeding on L.
the part of these farmers may not
have been exactly the legal remedy
for them. but this is no time of the cal
year to lose a erop by worrying with
Trial Justice Courts or lawsuits of c;u

any kind. and we think their plan mi
about the easiest solution of the se

trouble. Suppose they had let this I"
man come in there and attempt to W.

entice their laborers away who were iec
under contract and they had followed Mi

their legal remedy of applying for el

warrants and had all their hands
for

tract, and the agent also for enticing to
labor. While they were doing this Ut
what would have become of their si1

crops ? We suppose that the Union h"
Cc

people had about as soon these peo-
pie were in "the West" with the em-
igration agent, as in jail. We do fe
not believe the Union farmers are in nu

violation of any law. That emigra- Je
tion agent simply found out in some

way that it would be better for him
to pass on, and he passed on. We
have do objection to the colored pee- a 1

ple emigrating whithersoever they

P please, if they think they can better Co

their condition, but the experience V.
I of those who have gone in search of
fortunes is that they fare much rai

worse than they did before they left. str

And when they make contracts for
-the year they should be made to of

carry out these contracts, otherwise C

the farming interests of the country
would be in a fearful state. cc

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. J
On last Thursday afternoon I left

Newberry on the afternoon train a

bound for the great "State of Edge- lat
field." One who has this trip to
take can realize more keenly than fri
others the importance and great need At
of the early completion of the Geor- in

gia and Carolina Midland. In order
to reach Edgefield, which is only S
distant from Newberry about fifty uc
miles, I had to travel, from here to ti,

Columbia, forty-seven miles, from ii
Columbia to Trenton. sixty miles, b

band there I was landed a distance
of seven miles from Edgefield yet,.b
which had to be taken in a buggy, a o

total of one hundred and twenty)
miles in order to get fifty miles
from home. Edgefield more than any
other place needs thir road and her H

people realize its importance to the an

life of their town. I learned while til
there that President Mitchell had A

ab
been successful in his recent northern
trip, and that the building and corn- be

pletion of the road at an early day fo
was assured beyond the possibility of n~

a doubt. I found Edgefield village at
quiet, the excitement and stir incidentN
to muder trials and lynchings having ra

subsided; the Court of General Ses- pC
sions having adjourned the early part n

of the week. Judge Norton wast
still there holding the Court of Corn-
mon Pleas. I finished my husiness
and returned by the afternoon trainf

cornMBLA. Ie
While in Columbia I called on t

some of our friends there who ad- thi
Svertise in the HERALD AND NEws. C

31. L. KINARD,
The great clothing man is open-

e
Iing one of the largest and finest an
Sassortments of spring clothing ever at
brought to the city of Columbia,a
and he is offering them at a bar- te

S'be
.gam. e

C. F. JACKsoN wi
-Is still at his old stand on Main T<
Street with his cheap dry goods
house, and is offering such bargains
this season that all can p)urchalse.

-r DEsPORTEs & ED31UNDs la
Run one of the largest dry goods tL

houses in the city and Mr. Edmunds bi
is now in the northern markets 01

making his spring purchases.
I was only in Columbia a short c

time and can only give a passing it
mention.

I hope to see the Georgia andI
-Carolina Midland running from herew
to Edgefield when I make my next i
.trip. E.H. A. I

THlE WAR IN OVER1. ie
oThe Last of the Powder Exzhaus~ted.

AWsHInGToN. March 19.-- A gen-
oral order just published by the war
departmelit directs the discontinuance
Lof the practice of firing the morning
and evening gun at military posts,I
except at the United States Military
Academy, Fort Monroe. Ta., a nil

e Fort iLeavenworth. Kansas. Th w

Sreason for the issue of the order is a

rthe fact that the supply of power re- t

maining at the close of the watr oft
the Rebellion, which has been us.ed d<
or the purpose of firing salutes,
ha been exhausted, and the ordi- se

I naince department is without funds 3

to purchase a fresh supply. t

A1bheville's Oldes.t Merchant.

ABBEvILLE, March 19.-Last night! ta
John Knox, the oldest merchant of k2

-our town, died of dropsy. Mr. Knox s

had been suffering for more than a il
year, though he has been confined to le
his house only about six weeks. He S
had been merchandising here fo
thirty-three years. Mr. Knox was s

Sbetw~een G0 and 63 years old.-Sun- tday Aews.

ie Inter-State Commission Appointed
At Last.

WAsHINGToN, March 22.-The Presi-
nt has appointed the following Inter-
ite Conunerce Commission : Thomas
Cooley, of Michigan, for a term of
years ; William R. Morri=on, of lii-

iffive years; Augu4tus Sehoonimaker,
New York, four years; Aldace F.
lker. of Vermont, three years; Walter
Bragg. of Alabama, two years.
L'he fact that Judge Cooley's name

ids the list does not necessarily indi-
e that he uill be chairman, as the
nmission must elect its chairman.

L'he f,llowing is a skttch of the public
ecrs of the mmet composing the com-

-sion, except Morrison, whose public
vices are so generally known as to
!d no description:

THoMAS M. COOLEY
s born at Attica, N. Y.. in 1824, stud-
law in that State and removed to
::higan in 1S43, where he has since re-

ed. In 1857 he was elected compiler
the S:ate laws and in 1S:S reporter
the Supreme Court. In 1859 lie was
)>en by the regents as commissioner
organize the law department of the
iversity of Michigan, and he has ever
cc been connected with it. In 1804
was elected Justice of the Supreme
urt and was re-elected in 18(9 and
7. iIe was nominated by the Repub-
ins for re-election in 1885 and was de-
ted. Judge Cooley is the author of
nrous standard legal works. He
s recently appointed by United States
dge Greshani receiver of the Wabash
ilread Company.

ALDACE F. WALKER
i Vermont lawyer, about 44 years old,
lepublican in politics, who studied
v with Senator Elmunds, served as
oael in t be Union army and ha since
ni practiced law at Rutland. In the
rinont Senate lie has taken a leadingrt in framing legislation to solve the
lway problem, and has given much
dy to the question.

AUGUST sCHooNMAKER,
Kingston, N. Y., was born in Ulster
unty, March 2, 1828, and is a lawyer
active practice. He has always been
)emocrat in politics. Ie has been
unty Judge of his county, and candi-
te of his party f.r Supreme Court
dge. IIe was State Senator during
vernor Tilden's term as Governor.
d wa: one (if the leaders in the Legis-
ure on whom Tilden relied to carrv
t his reform measures. le was al-
.ys a close personal and politicalend of Tilden's. Shoonmaker was

torney-General of New York State
187S and 1879. In 187G he ivas pre-
lted by the Anti-Tammany delega-
n horn New York, in the Democratic
ite Convention, as their candidate for
vernor, and he was a delegate tc
Democratic National Conventior

187 and 1880, and also to the Chicago
nvention in 188S. ie is now a mem-
r of the civil service commission o1
tw York State, having been appointe(
Governor Cleveland and retained it:

ice by Governor Ilill.
WALTrEE L. BRAGG

L5 born in Alabama in 1838, but re-led in Arkansas fromi 1843 to 1861
was educatted at Harvard Universitj

d Cambridge Law School, and prae
ed law in Arkansas for some years
the close of the war lhe settled in Al.
ama, and for some vears wvas the las
r tuer of Senator Morgan. HIe hat
en a leading Democrat in that State

sonme years, aind has served at
tion delegate, Presidential electoi
d a member of the Democratic
ttional Committee. In 1881 he was
ide president of the Alabama Statc
Iroad commission and served in thal
sition four years, uduring which time

m.1) '>ortant questions arising be
een railroads and their customer
re satisfactorily adjusted.

Butler (arrieM His. Point.

'iccial J)ispatch to the Newes and Courier.

RICH3IOND, March 22.--Senator But
, of South Carolina, appeared befor
e Virginia Senate committee on road~
is evening in behalf of the Charleston
ucinnati and Chicago Railroad corn
ny. Tihie company have a bill befort
Legislature to allow their road t<

ter this State near Scott county. Afte:
animated discussion, in which Sen

>r Butler took part, the con:mitte<
reeli to report thme bill. The commit
will recommend that the company
allowed to enter the State at what

er point they may desire, The roa<
11 come in Seo:t county, near th'
onessee line.

I Nor'th Carolina Editor Indicted.

lALEIGH, N. C.. M1arch 19.-Tha

w passed at the recent session o

e North Carolina Legislature for

ds the publication or circulatioi

any advertisement of a lottery

be publisher of a newspaper is in

etable under its provisions in an;tunty where the paper circulates i
contains such advertisement. Thi

:t is said to be a conv of the Nes

:>rk statute, its constitutionalit

id comprehensiveness having beel

All settled by several decisions il

e latter State. The first paper tV
indicted for violation of thi

atute is the Wilmington Star yes

rday at F'ayetteville. The grant

rv. cf the Cumberland County Su
~rior Court found a true bi]
~ainst W. S. Barnard. proprietor a
e S&ar. for this ofience.-S"uda

ni F:Dmranft A~gent in, a Tight PlIac'
SrAI{TN'Is:(;. MIarch 19.-Unio;

as excited to-day on account of ai

iparent exodus of hands under con
act to work for the year. T. C
urgis. an emigrant agent, won

)wn this morning after the crowd o
'groes, but sein an excited as
mbly- of citizens about the depotid learning that they were anxiou
get hold of him, he wisely wvent oi

'itil he met the up train." Comin

tek to 'Union he found 'the crow<

ill anxious to make his acquuain

nee, but he didn't make himsel
1awn. Conductor~ Chase gave hin

me good advice, and brought hin
rough to this place. He wi]
ave for Georgia on the first train

tur;zis is from the East Tennesse

idGcgioad. Union count
ems detemined to prevent any in

rferencewithhandsundercon act-SundayNews.

T EIt1%T.

Citizens of all Profesions and Pur-
suits. See to the Material Inter-

ests of your County.

Edlitors Lanrensrille Heraid:
We, as a committee appointed by the

Farmer. Club of Newberry County, to
confer with the farmers of Laurens
county, in re-_ard to procuring the loca-
tion in our mid-t of one of the experi-
nontal stations, wili to present the fol-
lowing for your con<ideration. Although
an experimental station, apart from the
Agricultural College, is not what the
farmers of the State needed or wanted ;
still, since the Legislature has seen lit
thus to place the cart before the horse,
let us procure the cart, if possible,
hoping in time to secure the team. We
think the Farmers' College should have
been established, and that these experi-
ments should have been carried on under
the supervision of the college faculty.
Thus they would have cost the State
nothing extra, for $15,000 appropriated
by Congress would have carried on

most extensive experiments. We feel
that the Legislature has appropriated
$10,00 which, so far as we are con-

cerned, will practically amount to a

waste ; but looking upon the procure-
ment of an Experimental Station as a

virtual location of the Agricultural Col-
lege, we deem it of importance to secure

its location in our midst. We feel con-

fident that this can be done, and if
Laurens and Newberry will combine
and bestir themselves, it will be done.
What portion of the State can offer so

desirable a location as these two counties
can? There are lands near our county
lines, and on the rilroad. which con-

nect our county seats, which are avail-
able at reasonable figures. Since the
low country has its Military Institution,
Columbia its Literary College, certainly
the up-country should have the Farmers'
College. While the up-country rightly
falls heir to this college. it is quite man-
ifest that it, as a State institution, for
the purpose of teaching :agriculture to
the youth of the whole State should not
be located in the extreme northern por-
tion of the State at the foot of the
mountains; for there the climate is not
a fair average for the S:ate. We would
not present to the farmers of this coun-

ty any arguments to impress them with
the importance of an Agi icultural Col-
lege, for we judge they are long since
united in wanting this institution. We
see that Spartanburg is a bidder, and
that Anderson, Oconee and Pickens pro-
pose to combine in an effort to secure

the Station. Thus. we see the array of
competitors, against whotn we must en-

ter the li:ts. Gentlemen, fortune smiles
upon us, and if we will it, we must suc-

ceed. J. T. DtNCAN,
FRANK MOON,
JNo. W. SCO-rT.

The Texas~ Wa.y.

ST. Louis, March 10J.--A special from
Texarkana, Ark., says :Two weeks ago
Walter Ridgely, a wealthy farmer, liv-
ing twenty iles north of here, shot and
killed two ferrymen who were trying to
force exorbitant charges out of a St.
Louis drummer for pulling him across

the river. Ridgely took th.e drummer's

part. The ferrymen insulted him for
this anid attempted to draw their wea-

pons, when Ridgely shot them both
dead. Upon the examination Ridgely
was disc:harged. John.Murphy. a brother
of one of the men killed, and an uncle
of the other, swore to kill Ridgely on

sight. Last night Ridgely, on horse-
back, was returning home from a neigh-
bor's, and on entering a strip of woods
was fired on from ambush. The horse
fell dead, but its rider escaped unharmed
and rolled over on the opposite side of the
horse to that from which the tiring pro
ceeded. The two would-be murderers,
who were the uncle and brothers men-

tioned, thinking that Ridgely was dead,
approached, and when they were within
about ten feet Ridgely suddenly raised
up and shot both assailants dead in their
tracks. This makes four meif that
Ridgely has killed over the simple fer-
riage transaction.

Bounid for West Point.

(Special Dispatch to the Sunday Kews.)
FLORENCE, March 19.--A competitive

examination for this district, to select a

candidate for West Point, was held yes-
terday at the graded school. The board
of examiners consisted of Capt. W. B.
Bonham, of Clarcndon, ciairman ; Dr.
Mullinis, of Marion ; John S. Moore, of
Darlington ; with Dr. James Evans, of
Florence, as medical examiner. There
were nineteen applicants, who consti-
tuted the finest-looking set of men, it is
-said, to be found sin the district. The
committee examined them by numbers,
and at 11 o'clock last nighit decided that

-number 7 had won. This was Eugene
SOliver Ingram, of Clarendon. The de-
cision has given universal satisfaction.
Mr. Ingram is a son of Dr. John I. In-
gramn, and a most promising youth.

Mimaall Fire at (Cokesbury.

(.Special1Dispatch~to thee Netes anwi Courier.)
-IIODGES, March 20.-The drug store

of Lee & Calder, at Cokesbury, was

-burned about three o'clock this morn-

ing ; a total lose. There was $000 in.
surance on the stock. The building wvas
the property of Capt. W. A. Moore and
was wvorth about $500 and was insured
for $250. Catuse of thme fire unknown.

MovIng to Prosperity.

News and Courier. 23d1.
Messrs. Rice & Coleman, who hiave

had a squad of fifty convicts at wvork
grading a section of the Columbia,
Newberry and Laurens Railroad, just
across the Congaree River from Coluim-
ba, for the last two or three months,
removed their camp this morning tc
Prosperity, where they will commence
work on another sect iom of thme same
road.

A Printer In Luck.

.Mezes and Courier.
1Mr. W. B. McDaniel, one of the found--

ers of the Columbia Register, and latter-

ly the proprietor of a job printing oflce

here, has been appointedh one of the fore.
men in tIhe Government printing oftlee
Washington, will dui-

TE.A CiI E RS' ) EPART\i hNT. arc

ARTHUR KIBL.n, EDITOR. thi

THE FREE S4'HOOL %YVTE.[. He

cla
The newspapers of the State are sar

beginning to discuss very boldly the te-
Free School System, for its ineffi-
ciency is now being seriously felt.
The necessity of its very existence, in Ii

its present state, is about to be ques-
w

tioned. It is by no one doubted that ba
taits design is good, and that goodte

would result from it were the people 3e

of the State. not the office-holders, No,
to do their duty. This is no "Colnm- O

bia Canal," or "Lien Law" question its
duwhich might defeat an aspiring poli-

tician. It is the approaching failure cai

of something for which the whole
people of the State are responsible. tioNo legislator is to lose his position,
nor is any politician to miss his pros- ab
pective office on account of the inef-
ficiency of the School System.
We are not to discuss what the

system is but its effects. What have
been the effects, good or bad ? Bad.

1. It has shortened the school
tenn. Thirty or forty years ago,
when the State did not shower its

largesses so bountifully upon her
citizens as now, the schools were In

open as much as ten months of the be

year, sometimes more. Then only a

small tax was levied which was to

pay for the poor children, now there
is a tax to pay for all, without dis-
tinction. But what has been the
result? The school-term has been a

reduced from ten months to five or ne
less. It is to be doubted whether "l

one-fourth of the schools of South
Carolina are kept open more than
five months in the year. It would be
unreasonable, nay ' rse, to say that
a school session of four or five will do Ca
efficient work.

2. The system has shown the in- So
gratitude and weakness or our people. P

It has shown that if it is desired to
make a beggar and pauper of a man,
hell) him when it is not seriously
needed. Helping a man without
need of it, creates a~dislike for work, C,

destroys his energy, takes away his m
self-reliance, and after a while he be-
comes a beggar.

3. It makes the teachers inefficient.
What thoroughly qualified teacher
will consent to teach five months in
the year at a salary of 20 or 25 w

dollars a month?i It is a known fact,
however that a great many teach and -

the question is, are thyor can they:
be qualified?

"Take your watch to a black-smith,
or employ a quack to perform surgi- ye
cal operation; but tolerate no quack--
erv in the teacher."

4. A short term and poor pay
destroys all ambition in the teacher.
To find a real ambitious teacher now
is the exception. What is he to as- 2s
pire to? As soon as he gets his first fo

position, he is at the top of the ladder.
He can go no farther. Where he
commences there he must stay. The -

consequence is that he is contented, N
(a very faulty contentment) with a

very small portion of this world's
enviable praises. e

5. Another effect is that it has and ci
is now causing many teachers to A
desire their schools to close as quickly 9
as possible. They are beginning to
think that five months is long enough -

to teach. Oh! miserable conclusion! S
To say that they are working for the
small amount of pay they are to
receive would be a mistake. They m

are teaching because they have no A
other way in which to spend the short ol
time allotted to them on earth. mn

It i. time that the teachers of the
Staite should awake to the importance in

of something which so deeply con-
cerns them. That there is a remedy, ti
there is no doubt, but how are we to t

find or apply it? An association of et

teachers is helpless. They may plan y
and advise but that is about all they
can do. It is only the united efforts
of the whole people that will bring.
ab)out the needed reforms. For the '

State to educate her children is~right, re
but it is reasonable that each citizen C
should do his part by p)rivate sub-
s,cription.0

Mr. J. S. Wheeler, teaching at
Mtt. Pigrimn, 4 miles below Pros-1
perity states that during the present
session he has enrolled the names ofj
(03 pupils. He says that the patrons
of the school take a great interest a

in its success. Where this is the ti
case much good is sure to be done- a<
It affords us much pleasure to know ti
that one of our classmates in college 1

has such a large and fiourishingj
school, and is so much loved by those it
among whom he labors, as the size tr
of the school testifies.

What teacher in the county can

give an easy and simple way for the
explanation of the process of ex-

tracting the cube root of numbers, a

way that will make the whole mneth-
od intelig ible to the pupil. Perhaps-
some one may have some ingenious
mnethod. and if so let us know what
it is The meicthods in our text books

aLre entirely satisfactory to the teach-
er. but difficult often for the pupil to
understand.

w

Commissioner Tracy, of Colleton Ti
county says: "I find in visiting my
schools, that scarcely two pupils F

have the same text books, and greatconfusion necessarily results. We

glad to say that no such state of
ngs exists in Newberrv county.
re, not only do thie different
sses in the same school have the
ne books, but in all the schools the S
t books are fast being made alike."

Drangeburg is among the few if o
the only county in the State 1

ich runs its schools oil a cash
,is. We don't believe that the
chers in other counties would ob- 1
t seriously to the cash sy;temt. It
uld work well undoul,tedlv. One
vrship in the county (No. ~.) pays (
teacher at the end of every month
ring the entire school term. WhyT
inot ;other townships do likewise

,

Teachers have you made prepara-
ns to attend the association at

osperity .' If not be in a hurry
Dut it. Don't say that it was im-
ssible for you to get there. if You
not make any effort to go.

ew Advertisements.
NOTICE.
COUNCIL CHAMIBS.

23d March, 1s7.
\otice is hereby given, that all claims I
Town Council of Newberry, S. C., t
ist present same for payment on or 1
fore 31st March, SS7.
By order. J. S. FAIR, s

--24-2t. C. & T. T. C. N.

Citizen's Meeting.
MAYOR'S OFFICE.

Newberry, March 22, 1887.
Ihe voters of the Town of Newberry t
hereby requested to assernble iii the t

>era House on the first day of April 1
xt, at 5 o'clock in the afternoon, tominate a Mavor and Aldermen for the
suing term.

GEO. B. CROMER, Mayor.t-23-2r.

Medical Association.
'he next annual meeting of the South

rolina Medical Association will be
Id in Aiken on Tuesday, April 12.>und Trip Tickets will be sold on the
uth Carolina Railway at four cents

r mile, and on the Northeastern Rail-
id at three cents per mile.

W. PEYRE PORCHER.
-23-3t Recording Secretary.

Di4solution of Partnership.
rhe copartnership existing between
ston & Hunt is this .day di-;solved by

irual consent-Mr. Iinnt pi-rchases
interest of Mr. Caston.

Parties indebted will ,ettle at once.
L. E. CASTON, tW. II. HUNT, JR.

GYNECOLOGY.
[ still continue to treat the di=eases of
men. beth married and singYle.

P.i124~B. RlUFF, M. D.

NOTICE.
All person- are hereby warntd not to
-e Jim Nance, or rent him a house, asi
is under contract with me for then
ar 1887. C. L. IIAVIRD.
3-23-it.

Registration Notice.
COUNCIL CHAMBERS,

14 March, 1887.
Notice is hereby given, that the Books
Registration will be opened oii the
th, 20th and 30th days of March, 1587,
r the purpose of registering all quali-
d voters of town of Newherry, S. C.
By order. JOHN S. FAIR,
Register Town of Newberry, S. C.

3-10-2r.
otice of Final Settlemient and,

Discharge.
I will make a settlement on the estate
Lucy Gilliami. deceased, in the Pro-
te Court for Newberry County, South
trolina. on Monday the 18thi day of
pil, 1887, and immediately thereafter
ply for a final discharge as Executor
the wvill of said deceased.

ELIJAH P. LAKE, Executor.
Match 14th, 18S7. 33-t

E'ATE OF SOUTII CAROLINA,
NEwBIERRY COUNTY.

By Jacob B. Fellers, Probate Judge.
WHIEREAS, G. Melvin Singley hathade suit to me to grant him Letters of
lministrationi of the estate and effects
Mathiais Singley, deceaised.
Trhese arc, therefore, to oite and aid-1
onish all and singular the kindred and
editors of the said Mathias Singley,~
ceased, that they be and aippearbefore1
e, ini the Court of Probate, to b)e held
Newberry Court IIouse, on the 31st
y of March inst., afte-r publica-
mn hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
show catuse, if any they hatve. whyv the
id administration'should not be g~rant-
Given under my nando this 1rth day of~
arch. Anno Domini 18 7.

J. B. FELLERS, J. r. N. C.
3-i G-2t.

PEOPLE
ho have been disappointed in the
suits obtained from the use of CO.

OA WINES, BEEF WINE and
RON, or to so called EMULSION

COD) LIVER OIL, should use

Cherry Malt

comblination of Wild Cherry, Ex.
act of Malt, and the Ilyhjosphites.
CnInrttt-MAIr acts on the Stom.
Th and Liver. increasing the ap)pe-

te. assisting dige'stion. thereby mak-

g it applicable for Dyspepsia in its
irious forms; Loss of Ap)ptite,
ceadache, Insomnia. General D)ebil-

y, Wan.t of Vitality. Nervous Pros-

ation, Consumption, etc.
If your Druggist does not keep it,
mnd $1.00 for one bottle or $3.00J for

x bottles. Express paid.
LIEBIG PIIARM CAL CO..

78 Maidi n Lane. N. Y.
Sold by all Druggists.
Trade suipliedI by

OTTO KLETTNER,

TATIONiERI AND BOOJiS FOR

iT TK\lWFI PN CET, UNER 00ST.
The subscriber will sell. either at

bolesale or- retail, the entire stock of

ationery andl Books now on hand.
e stock inelnides Miscellanonus Book.,
riting Paper. Enivelno'-s, P'ens. Ink.

lbumzis Blank Bo''ks liynI:n Book.

imily and Pocket Bibbl s. Fancy G od.

c., etc., at twenty-live per cent. below~

>st. MRs. CORRIE GRENEKER.

3-9-tf.

Master's Sales. DI
TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY--IN 1
COMMON PLEAS. of

ilas Jolinstone. M1aster, vs. P. B. Work-
mlan and Robert W. Atchison.

By order of the Court herein, dated
rdDecember. 1S86, I will sell at public
utery, before the Court House at New-
erry, on the first Monday in April, E387. "all and singular that tract and
lantation of land. situate and lying in
ie County and State aforesaid, contain- na

ig One I'undred and Fifty-Eight and a

[alf (130) Aeres. more or less, bounded na

y the otlier lands, the said Robert W.
Jtehison, Preston Brooks Workman." na

Term.-:-The purchaser will be re-
nired to pay one-half of the purchase
ioney in cash, and to secure the balance B.
ayable at twelve months with interest
om the day of sale, by bond and mort- na
age of the premises, and to pay for
aners. H

SILAS JOIINSTONE. 3:ister.
Master's Ofiice 16th March 8;.-3t- the

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, ia
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS. na

tiilii:ani P. 3letts vs. William G. M1etts,
Adim'r, et. al.

Relief.
By order of the court herein, dated 4th
Iarch, 1887, I will sell, at public outcry,
efore the 'onrt House at Newberry,
n the first Monday in April, 1887, all
hat tract of land in the county and Fa
tate aforesaid, contaiing seventy-eigit
cres, more or less, and bounded by Ft
ids of David Sligh's estate, Thomas
:inard and others, according to a plat
hereof, made by J. M. Wicker, D. S, to
e exhibited at the sale. II3
Terms:-The purchaser may pay the
;hole bid in cash, otherwise he will be c.
equired to pay five hundred dollars in
ash, and to secure the balance, payable
two equal installments of one and

wo years, with interest from the day of na

ale, by a bond and mortgage of the
remises, and to pay for papers. Should na
he purchaser fail to comply with the
erms of sale, the land Will be re-sold at Li
is risk on the first Monday in MIay next.

SILAS JOU NSTONE, Master.
Master's Offic:e, 10th 3March, 1SS7.
3-9-4t. Cr

"SHORT QUOTATIONS." of
BY GEO. C. HOLGES, A. M. ce

beR.-ad what is said of it : an
'"I. liall gladly recommend its in:ro- beluction everywhere.'' unr

Hox. A. CowAnRD, lin
Ex. Supt. Education. da

"It will give tme nheasure to recom- un
nend its use by teachers." alt

liON. HUGH S. THOMPSON, sal
x. Supt. Education and Ex. Gov. S. C. utin
".When school opens I -hall make co- lot

tious use of the volune." fot
REV. S. LANDER. D. D.,

Pres. Willi.tnston Female College.
"It should be in the hands of all teach-

r,s.'' PRoF. R. MEANS DAVIS,
S. C. College. T

"The moral tone which appears in
he work is especialiy worthy of com-
nendation." foi

REV. W. 1. GRIER, D. D., Fr
Pres. Erskine College. O'(

"Short Quotations" will be found of be
nest imable value to teachers, ministers, Iw
awyers and others. Persons w anting sic
elections for I

AUTOGRAPH ALBU3MS ca

vill find this the book for which they "~
ave been looking. It will be sent post-
aid on receipt of 153 cents. Get a copy'>fit, examuin e it andl introduce it into
-our school. Special terms to schools _

md dealers. Address'
W. L. BELL, Piubli:-her. S

.9-l1:i. Columbia. S. C.

th

- -tal

- ont

For sale by MIINTER & JAMIESON. qt1
Agents for New~berry, S. C. 3-16-3m, li

Closing Out Sale of Books and o*
Stationery Under Cost.

Being obliged to dispoce of my stock S
afBooks and Stationery in order to give
ip my~store room to M1essrs. Anll &
[Ionseal, who have rented the same, I
will sell the entire stock, either whole-
:ale or retail, muck under cost. Come
tud secure a bargain at onecs as I amD
o:eed to close out.

ThRs. CORRIE GRENE KER. qi

Aeppr.ooo:trntlso

a Ii. mocratic .Adinil'tration3.
Pu-s:' the C4t of NcwYork.

W!LLIAM DORSHEIMER,
RITOit.

Daily, Weekly, and Sunday Editions.

THE WEEKLY STAR,
An Eight-page Newspaper, Issued

overy Wednesday.I
A clean, pure, br!~ht and interestingI

FAMILY_PAPER.
It contair.s the lat.est news, down to the hour of going

Agricultural, opr5.Market, D
Fashion, Household

Financial and Commercial,
Political, Poetical,-

Humorcus and Editorial
Depart:n:;tsl, all unrder th~e dirction of traineel
journalist.s of the highest ability. I:s columnl wd!l
be foundi crowd.u with good thiugs fr4:n beg:n:ngto

i4:n.l stries by distinguished Arnr.canl and
trign uriters oTfSc:ion.

TERMS CF THE WEEKLY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS
re of INag in h.Un::edStatesan Canada, '

out..;'eC::!.:of New Yori:City.

ONE DOLLA[R FOR ONE YEAR.

a di tV. favinngnizer ofClub, . . $10.06
FOR i-m.E MO,TS on trirJ, . 25 cents
p.en t ermis anid extraordinary Induce. _

m--nlIa 14o agents* and canvassers.

&end for Circulars.

THE DAL.Y STAR.
Trz Der.. san containsa allh newsofthsedayn

i:rcte f. 1:is sp.ecial correspondence by
- *.t-c: '. den. P'as, L:erlin, vienna and Dublin,

hist,n, .an:y.an dothernews centers. the u
:are r-ltt. .:pcially retained by Tas sTaal,

'-yelaetne~ws by telegraph. *

It;.yvf:rrs ,.re uncurpassed.
v 4rr,.h.iaud Eket Reiews are unusualty full

TEE"S OF THE DAILY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS.
.aIt Unitedi states and Canada, out.
ati: is o! New York Ci..Er..rn-y. ori year includiugsunda'y), $7 00

-...'..nitnyear, . . . 15

Broadway and Park Place, New YorkG

Money to Loan on Cot-
ton Farms.

[n ;ums from Five Huindred DolK,,
SixTfhon.-and Dollar.s each.
For further information apily to B

.JNO. B. PALMAER & SON.
Coltimbia, S. C.

or GEO. S. MO0WER,11-17 Newboiry. S. C.

ELINQUENT LAND SALE.
TowNsHrI No. 1.

lot and 1 building, assessed in name
Ftade H. Coleman.
lot and 1 building, assessed in name
Lucy Coleman.

No. 2.
0 acres, assessed in name of Ann W.
um.
7 acres, assessed in name of Malvina
ans.
90 acres and 10 buildings. assessed in
ne of Jas. . Fair & Co.
5 acres and 1 building. assessed in
ne of P. Butler Sligh.
14 acres and 2 buildings, assessed in
r.^ of Caroline M. Sondley.

No. 3.
00 acres, as=essed in name of Wilkal
Chaplin.
00 acres and 1 building, assessed i.:
ne of John A. Gilliam.
4 acres, assessed in name of G. A.
rdy.
5 acres and 1 building, assessed in
uanme of G. E- Hardy.
75 acres and 2 buildings, assessed in
me of Thos. B. Jeter.
SO acres and 2 buildings, assessed in
me of Ben. S. Lyles.

No. 5.
9 acres, assessed in the name of J.
wton Martin.

No. 7.-
acres and 1 building, assessed in

ne of Caroline Dean.
lot assessed in name of Richard K.

ulkner.
92 acres, assesse. in name of C. L
her.

No. 9.
7 acres, assessed in name of Jno.
Ir's estate.170 acres, assessed in name of Sparta
Kibler's estate.

No. 10.
acres and 4 buildings, assessed in
me of Samps. Bridges.
15 acres and 2 buildings, assessed in
me of Joseph Brown.
LS acres, assessed in name of Miriam
n ngston.

No.11.
10 acres assessed in name of Willie
omer.
S otice is hereby given that the whole
the several parcels, lots and parts of
s of real estate described in the pre-
ling list, or so much thereof as may
necessary to pay the taxes,. penalties

dassessments charged thereon, will
sold by Andrew H. Wheeler. Treas-
-r of New berry County, South Caro-
a, at his-office in said county on Mon-
y the 4th day of April, A. D., 1887,
less said taxes, assessments and pen-
ies be paid before that time; and such
e will be continued from day to day,
til all of said parcels, lots and parts of
s of real estate shall be sold offered

-sale.
r'his 8th day of March, 1887.

WM. W. HOUSEAL,
3-9- Auditor Newberry County.
eachers' Examination.
1'he next examination of applicants

- Teachers' Certificates will be held on

iday, April 1st, 1S87, beginning at 10Jock a. m. Colored applicants will
examined in the Court House, andtite applicants in the School Commis-
ner's office. All applicants must pro-
le themselves with pen, ink and legal
p paper. The examination must be
itten in ink. G. G. SALE,

G. B. CROMER,
T. S. MOORMAN,

ard of Examiners Newberry County.3-16-3t.
*TE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

.P. B. Harmon vs. Keziah Harmon,
et. al.

The creditors of the estate of William
eree Harmon, deceased, are hereby
lulired to render and establish on oath
air respective demands against said es-
;e, before the undersigned at his office,
or before the twenty-fifth day oftreb, 1887.

SILAS JOHINSTONE, Master.
Master's Office 24th Feb. 1887. 2-23-5t.
L'ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.
nnie J. Fant, E s's, vs. Ione E. Fant,

et. al.
The creditors of the estate of Dr. Sam-
I F. Pant, deceased, are hereby re-
ired to render on oath their respec-
'edemands before the undersigned, at
office, on or before the fifteenth day

April, 1887.
SILAS JOHNSTONE. Master.

Master's Office 1 March, 1887. 3-2-7t.
L'ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.
trah E. Buzhardt, Adm's, vs. Ida E.

Buzhmardt.
The creditors of the estate of Thomas
Buzhardt, deceased, are hereby re-

tired to render on oath their respective
imands, before the undersigned, at his
flce, on or before the liftecnth day of
pril, 1887.

SILAS JOHINSTONE, Master.

Master'sOffice,1Maxrch,1887. 3-2-7t.

Ii3IfND S, 11'1ItJl 8,
Jewelry, Clocks,

SILVER PLATED WARE,
ocket and Table Cutlery,
MAUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

ratch Reparing a Specialty.

E!DUAllD) 80fIO,TZ,
Newberry, S. C. 1-13-tif.
EstabIlhed 3443.

V. & J. SLOANE,

wHIOLENALE. AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ARPETINGS,

FL.O0R CL.OTHS,
RUGS,

MATTINGS,
MATS AND

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.
UT NOVEL.TIES AT VERY LOW PRICES

SAMPLES SENT IF DESIRED.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

rt,adway, 18th & 191h .Streets,
NEW YORK,

ioAND1n87MARKRT IT.SP FRAX1CISCOn


